Abstract. Modern scientists speak and write about investor's psychological factors, decision-making processes, and the importance of financial behavior in the investment process. One of the modern theories -an efficient market -focused on rational investors. According to it, investors rationally manage their investment portfolio; rationally respond to constantly changing information and make rational changes to newly acquired information. However, the prospect theory has proven that irrational investor decisions play an important role in the investment process. An assessment of irrationality of investors is important for governments, fund managers and investors, eventually for all participants of financial market. For some, this is an opportunity to additional funds, to receive higher income, for others, would provide the added value, as they could identify themselves as investors. Understanding how decisions are influenced by behavior it is important both for self-education and investment decision-making. The article aims to identify the typology of the Lithuanian investors by distinguishing behavioral deviations that influence the behavior of investors' decisions in the stage of the country's economic growth. The research will identify types of physical entities, behavioral deviations, motives of investment decisions made. The qualitative and quantitative methods are used to perform the research: investor inquiry, correlation and regression analysis.
Introduction
Scientists now speak and write about the psychological factors of investors, the decision-making processes, and the importance of financial behavior. In the past, the importance of psychology in investment processes was not The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2018 Volume 6 Number 1 (September) http://doi.org/10.9770/jesi.2018.6.1(4) separate because it was considered that society was rational, rational at decision-making and interpreted the information and knowledge that was rightly understood.
The idea of effective market theory, which has been studied, speaks of rational investors who rationally manage their investment portfolio, rationally respond to ever-changing information and make rational changes to newlyreceived information. They do not focus on short-term deviations that are not attributable to rational actions. Effective market theory also speaks of irrational investors, but, according to the theory, they do not make a big impact on the market, because their actions are non-permanent, and, therefore, do not distort the market. Basic economic theories (Absolute income, permanent income and life cycle theory) are also oriented towards rational investors, but these theories already mention the psychological factors, that influence the behavior of people. Financial behavior begins when the scientists begin to speak not only about rationality, but also about the influence of internal and external factors on decision making.
The assessment of investor behavior when making investment decisions are important for the government, investment fund managers, other financial market participants and investors themselves (Jelnova, 2013) . The government is relevant on budget debts that arise every year, so it is necessary to raise additional funds for debt reduction. The government takes into account the standard behavioral deviations of investors, can focus on them and offer attractive bonds to investors (Ozerchuk, 2014) .
For fund managers it is important to identify common types of investors and their characteristics that encourage them to make certain investment decisions. The fund manager, having identified the characteristics and type of investors, can, depending on investor's deviations and behavioral patterns, create attractive portfolios for investors according to their types. In this way, there is a motivation in investing, which in the past was unattractive due to certain emotional barriers or behavioral deviations.
Meanwhile, determining the behavioral typology it would give the investor the appropriate added value, because he could identify himself as an investor. Understanding how actions are influenced by behavior it is important both for self-help and investment decision-making. Having identified irrational deviations, an investor can identify them and draw attention to them when making decisions. Also, aware of his behavioral deviations, he can choose the right investment instrument.
An investor-type and behavioral deviation study was conducted three years after the peak of the financial crisis, then repeated three years later, i.e. 2010 and 2013. It was decided to repeat this study three years later (2016) in the context of economic recovery, in order to analyze investor behavior. Has the economic recovery affected the behavior of investors, have they become more rational, or maybe investors have forgotten the price of possible negligence and became less prudent and take irrational decisions?
The aim of the paper is to identify the types of the Lithuanian investors dominating in Lithuania, whose behavioral deviations influence the behavior of investors in Lithuania after the financial crisis, while making investment decisions. The qualitative and quantitative methods are used to perform the research: investor inquiry, correlation and regression analysis.
Financial behaviour design
The modern financial market is affected by many factors: the abundance of information, accessibility, economic processes, political and legal constraints, and so on. However, the greatest influence is made by people's reaction to certain situations, events that were or are now taking place, and the perception of the situation itself. In other words, investors are already thinking of rational market participants and base their decisions on calculations: probability theory, statistics and financial mathematics. However, the researchers argue that the decisions made by investors are strongly influenced by psychological stimuli that are associated with financial behavior. Financial behavior is a combination of finance and psychology. This is a science that analyzes market situations in which active participants are showing limited rationality and complicity (Bikas, 2010) . Financial behavior is based on empirical human-social and emotional research to understand the financial decisions made by the investor. According to Shefrin (2001) , financial behavior is the science of the impact of psychology on financial markets and the decision-making process. Psychology deals with behavioral processes, and how these processes affect human actions that differe from traditional economic assumptions. The variety of financial behavior definitions is very wide. The authors emphasize the novelty of the theory of financial behavior, which derives from classical financial theories, paying attention to the changes in society. Classical financial theories are complemented by new -psychological factors that encourage investors to make one or the other decision (Table  1) . Lovric et.al. 2008 Financial behavior is a finance sub discipline that uses cognition and social psychology insights to the knowledge of how investors make financial decisions. Thaler et.al. 2009 Integration of classical economics and financial theory with psychology and decisionmaking in exploratory sciences.
Scientists have different definitions of financial behavior, but everyone talks about the irrationality of a person and the importance of his decision making, about distortions in the market, and the anomalies that arise when irrational decisions are made. The presented financial behavioral attitudes form the premise that decisions depend on people's personal qualities, individuality, emotional state, etc. Understanding the behavior of investors begins with knowing the factors. It is recognized that economic behavior is not limited to qualitative market events and quantitative data analysis, but also reflects the perception, understanding and evaluation of events and data of economic entities, while emphasizing the importance of subjectivity in making financial decisions (Mentel et al. 206; Michailova et al. 2017; Sinem et al. 2017; Ohotina et al. 2018; Kunitsyna et al. 2018 ). D. Kahneman and A. Tversky (1981) first proved that the behavior of irrational investors is the consequence of understanding and processing incorrect information and proving how errors of reasoning emerge and become firmly established in our tinking. Recently, the focus of research on investor behavior and its impact on investment performance has continued to grow, with particular attention being paid to identifying and rating investor typologies. The approach to risk and uncertainty is significantly affected by financial behavior and investor types. According to Aleknevičienė (2004) , investors' attitude to risk and uncertainty is uneven. Some investors tend to risk more, others less. Depending on the risks, the following investor types are distinguished:  Conservative -assumes a low level of risk, invests in shares and bonds of large and stable issuers. This type of investor strives for maximum confidence in the expected results of portfolio.  Modest -assumes a moderate level of risk, invests in shares and bonds of large and medium-sized issuers. This type of investor assumes lower reliability for the expected results of its portfolio, in order to obtain higher profitability compared to Conservative type investor.  Aggressive -assumes a high level of risk, invests in randomly selected issuer's shares. This type of investor is looking for the highest profitability from the formed portfolio. Jerry Robinson (1999) expands the investor classification, distinguishing:  Avoiders -the most careful, hoping for the worst case and often loses, because without risk, he loses great opportunities on the market.

The headaches is avoiders opposite and often risks too much. He ignores the facts, does not look at the risk, and very often fail because he is not careful.  Adventure lover -enjoys the risk that is challenging and enjoyable for him. He is looking for opportunities to take risks, but he does not do it blindly and has certain limits. Most often, these are market speculators.
The calculator -understands that in order to go forward, you need to take advantage of the opportunities, but each of them is on his own risk. Before deciding, this investor strives to gather as much information as possible, to evaluate what the result are and how to reduce the risk.  A conservative investor can be compared to a avoiders type investor, a modest investor with a calculator, an aggressive investor type, respectively, a headache or an adventurer. Meanwhile, Pompian (2010) divided three investor personality dimensions: 1.
Idealist (I) versus Pragmatist (P) 2.
Framer (F) versus Integrator (N) 3.
Reflector (T) versus Realist (R) On the other hand, Pompian has identified 8 investor personality types based on decisions made and their deviations ( Fig.1.) . According to Pompian in market, the following investors are active: The Idealist (I) overestimates the investment capability, reveals too optimistic capital markets and does not seek additional information that contradicts his convictions. He believes that better than average perceptiveness and intelligence gives him better control. These investors do not perform detailed analyses. Such investors demonstrate excessive self-confidence, an illusion of control, newness, representation, optimism, and self-tie-in.
The pragmatist (P) demonstrates real perceptions of their possibilities and limitations. This type of investor trusts the capital market and has a healthy scepticism in terms of his knowledge. He understands that investment activity is probabilistic, and carries out a detailed analysis of the market. Normally, it does not show a deviation from rational behavior.
The framer (F) demonstrates trends, attachment to certain events or situations, does not look at how a particular investment looks in a common investment portfolio. There is no flexibility in analyzing problems, not thinking about various external stimuli that could affect the overall portfolio due to some reckless investment. He usually demonstrates standing/anchor, conservatism, mental accounts, avoiding uncertainty, framing.
An integrator (N) is able to examine the wider context and external information. He sets up his investment portfolio as a whole, composed of different particles that are interdependent. Investor understands that the investments correlate, and depending on that, they form their own investment portfolio. Flexibly takes into account the market and prices of financial instruments. These investors do not show the deviations of the frames.
The Reflector (T) is afraid to assume responsibility because he does not seeks to live with the results of his decisions. He justifies and reasonably interprets the reasons for his mistakes, accepts no responsibility. Demonstrates these deviations: cognitive dissonance, self-control, exposure, avoidance of loss, avoidance of regret, factual situation, supposed prediction.
Realist (R) assumes all responsibility for his actions. He does not feel sorry for it, so it's easy to make decisions in difficult circumstances. The investor does not show the deviations that are indicated by the reflectors.
In addition, the author distinguished emotional and cognitive deviations that cannot be related to rational behavior in making investment decisions, as all the investors have these abnormalities (Table 2, Table 3 ). Individuals value specific assets more when they have the right to dispose of them.
Self-control
Human consumes today what he will consume tomorrow. Optmism A person does not see facts and reality, looks too optimistic about the future, events, decision making.
Lossaversion A situation where a person feels a stronger impulse to avoid loss than to earn profit.
Regret aversion
The person does not take decisive action because he fears that any decision will still be inadequate.
Status Quo Prepare a person with a range of decision options to choose any solution that confirms the existing status quo instead of other alternatives that bring about changes.
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Emotional deviations describe the behavior of an investor, which occur through the loss of an asset, the possible occurrence of a loss, or the misunderstanding of his own decision. Emotional deviations are such as when an investor realizes that he himself is responsible for the rebound of an action. The investor does not justify the belief in his decisions, cognitive abilities. Representativeness
The new experience is attributed to a totally different (rather than actual) experience.
Anchoring and adjustment
Imagine any initial value, i.e. anchor, and solutions tailored to it.
Cognitive dissonance
Newly-received information is often in conflict with the human's previous understanding, mental discomfort.
Availability Estimated probability based on previous experience. (Source: Pompian, 2010) Meanwhile, detailed cognitive deviations indicate the influence of decisions on personal decisions. All cognitive deviations are irrational, legitimate actions of the investor, show the fear of novelty, and draw attention to the tendency not to take responsibility, instead to accuse the environment, inaccuracy of information, another person, but not himself.
Lithuanian investor inspection methodology
The purpose of the survey is to identify and assess the types of investors in a stable economic, political situation in the country, i.e. 2016 and the obtained results compared with previous studies of this type in assessing changes.
Research method -an investor survey. The Pompian (2010) investor-type model was used to interpret the research and the results. Using this model, it is possible to accurately identify the types of investors based on people's actions and patterns of thinking and their deviations.
The research is conducted on the Internet site, on the social page www.manoapklausa.lt, in order to attract the largest possible number of inhabitants of different cities in Lithuania. The aim is to make the questionnaire as objective as possible, without any influence on the respondents.
beginning of 2015, 2,325,402 people over the age of 20 lived on the territory of the Republic of Lithuania. Due to this large number of people, the sampling method was chosen to determine the sample size of a whole:
Where: n -required sample size; z -Standard Error Size Units in Normal Distribution, which will meet the desired degree of reliability; p is the proportion of the whole that corresponds to the prevailing characteristics; esampling error.
In this case, the confidence level (z) 95% is chosen, for this degree of reliability at z = 1,96, the ratio of the total (p) to 0,5, i. e. the pessimistic option is chosen, with only half of respondents show prevailing characteristics and a selection error (e) of 6%. Therefore:
To perform this research, 266 people were interviewed for the results to be representative. To determine the behavior: deviation, behavior and type of the Lithuanian investors, the Pompian (2010) methodology is used. According to this method, a questionnaire was created to help to identify the type of investor behavior, the deviations inherent in a certain type.
The questionnaire consists of 3 parts:
 Identification of the respondent. Identification of respondent's gender, age, education, activity, monthly average income and managed assets.  Saving, investing. Identify whether respondents are saving on motives that encourage them to save money, how much they save per year, and whether they are financially investing.  Behavioral determination. Determine the respondents' behavior type. This section is intended only for the investing respondents identified in the second part of the questionnaire. According to the answers selected in the survey, the respondent is assigned as a type specific to the answer variant. Analyzing each respondent, he is assigned as a certain type of Pompian investor's personality.
Results are compared with two performed studies: E. Bikas, A. Kavaliauskas, 2010 and E. Bikas, D. Jurevičienė, L. Novickytė, G. Keliuonytė-Steniulienė and P. Dubinskas in 2013 (Bikas et al. 2013 ).
Research results
Empirical research was made in January -May 2016. The survey interviewed 306 respondents. The survey was attended by 102 men and 204 women. The largest monthly income of respondents ranges from435 EUR to 869 EUR, representing 40 % of all respondents' choices. 22 % of respondents receive up to 1 304 EUR per month. One fifth of the respondents receive higher income than 1,304 EUR and the remaining 16 % receive up to 435 EUR per month, three quarters of respondents are educated and have university education, 16 % of respondents have college education. 66 % of respondents are employees, 14 % of respondents have their own businesses, 7 % are state employees, and the remaining 13 % are unemployed. Empirical research results showed that 72 % of respondents save, 52 % of household make budgets and almost all respondents who have a household budget have a financial plan. Positive replies to this question made 50% of respondents. During the survey, one third of the The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2018 Volume 6 Number 1 (September) http://doi.org/10.9770/jesi.2018.6.1(4) respondents respond that they make financial investments and participate in a further study on investors' financial behavior and investor type.
Only those questionnaires that indicated that the respondent was investing was involved in the study. The vast majority of respondents manage the tangible and financial assets of 2 900 EUR -14 480 EUR. 33 % of respondents manage assets ranging from 14 481 EUR to 57 924 EUR. 12 % of respondents manage assets of higher value.
Analyzing the results of the survey, it was found out that the majority of respondents are characterized as the idealist -framer/integrator-realist. Their distribution by gender is almost the same: men with this type are 27 units and women are 28 units. According to the Pompian theory, people of this type are mostly characterized by deviations in idealistic behavior, which have excessive self-confidence, an illusion of control, novelty, representation, optimism, and self-confinement. Sometimes there are also fringe deviations that demonstrate standing / anchor, conservatism, mental accounts, avoiding uncertainty, framing. These deviations are often obscured by the type of the integrator, which is inverse to the type of framer. People of this type do not show the reflector's deviations, because according to the survey results, respondents demonstrate the character of a realist type. The pragmatist-framer-realist type was only male, no female was identified by the type mentioned above. A type that is characterized by all possible behavioral deviations is an idealist-framer-reflector -for the most part, this type of investor is characterized by women (Fig.2) . By analyzing types by age, it is noticeable that the features of idealist-integrator/framer-realist are characteristic to all age groups (except for respondents in the 60 -69 age group). This type of respondents is mostly in the age group of 20 -29, but these types of deviations are also characterized by respondents aged 40 -49. The respondents who are characterized by all possible deviations in behavior are idealistic-framer-reflector. According to research results, all this type of deviations are characterized by the respondents which are 20 -39 and 50 -59 years old. Strangely enough, a type that does not show any behavioral deviations (pragmatist-integrator-realist) is characteristic of only two age groups, i.e. 20 -29 years old and 60 -69 years old respondents. Respondents aged 20 -29 are visible in all types, with the exception of pragmatist-framer-realist. The respondents of this type are only standing/anchor, conservatism, mental accounts, avoiding uncertainty, framing. Pragmatist-framer-realist type has respondents of 50-59 years (Fig.3) . The monthly income received by respondents does not have a significant impact on the investor type.
Respondents who do not have any behavioral deviations (pragmatist-integrator-realist), according to the survey, receive 870 EUR -1 304 EUR per month. Respondents with all possible behavioral deviations (idealist-framerreflector) do not differ in income, they are distributed through all possible income groups. The respondents with the highest monthly income for pragmatist-framer-realist are men between 50 and 59 years of age (Fig. 4.) . The distribution of respondents by employment is depicted in Fig. 5 . Hired workers are mostly distinguished by the types of pragmatist-integrator-realist and idealist-integrator-reflector. Also, employed workers are the only ones who are completely devoid of behavioral deviations -this is the type of pragmatist-integrator-realist. State employees are distributed in almost all types of investors, but they are the only ones that are characterized by pragmatist-framer-realist type deviations. The unemployed are distinguished by the deviations of the idealistframer-reflector, which means that they have all deviations of behavior. The owners of the company are characterized by the idealist-framer/integrator-realist and pragmatist-integrator-reflector types. Young people were divided into only the idealist-framer/integrator-realist type (Fig. 5.) . Education does not affect the type of investor (Fig. 6.) . Respondents with university education are distributed according to all types of investors. Respondents with basic, secondary and college education are only in the most common type, i.e. y idealist-framer/integrator-realist. A type that has all the possible deviations (idealist-framerreflector) can only be people with basic education. Meanwhile, respondents with secondary education are also demonstrating non-deviating types (pragmatist-integrator-realist) compared with those with university education. The types of the Lithuanian investors were identified (Table 4 ). The red line allocates respondents to rational and irrational investors and with certain behavioral deviations. On the left side of the red line are respondents with two or three signs of irrational investor type, and to the right of the red line are respondents with two or three rational investor type attributes. As it can be seen from the results obtained in Table 4 , more than 40 % (i.e., 45.45 %) of the Lithuanian investors are rational, only partially surrendering to emotions. They demonstrate the rational behavior of the irrational behavior of impurities (the good qualities of these investors reflect two or three of the rational investor type attributes). These types of investors are characterized by realistic possibilities, pragmatism, broad perspective, activity, sometimes pessimism and self-accusation. Empirical research has shown that 4.04 % The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2018 Volume 6 Number 1 (September) http://doi.org/10.9770/jesi.2018.6.1(4) 54 of Lithuanian investors' behavior is completely unrelated to irrational behavior, they are completely rational investors who do not show any behavioral deviations. Fully irrational investors (those with deviations from rational behavior) account for 17.17 %, and the total number of irrational investors (whose bad investor characteristics are reflected by two or three characteristics of an irrational investor type) is 54.54 %. These respondents are characterized by overestimation of opportunities, illusion of control, conservatism, inspiration, avoidance of loss, over-optimism, narrow-mindedness, passivity and accusation of circumstances. Analyzing the Lithuanian investor profile, the results of the respondents were combined according to the types of investors and deviations from rational decisions (Fig. 7. ). It turned out, which part of the Lithuanian investors have specific deviations from rational decision making, and what are those deviations. 50 % of respondents have deviations in idealist behavior. These respondents rely too much on their own strengths and decisions. It is also very optimistic about the future, following only the current information available and making decisions based on such information. It is also convinced that only their insights give the desired (positive) result. Imagine being able to control any situation, though this is not the case. Indirect investors are distributed around the framer and reflector deviations. 27 % of the respondents noted the deviations of the framer's behavior. These investors come from the initial value and combine their decisions, and also firmly adhere to their existing regulations and do not change their opinions and behavior when they come to new, changing information. Some investors tend to estimate economic results by grouping assets into various irreplaceable ones, i.e. y mentally-minded accounts, which are not a proper behavior for the investor, since the mentor's account causes the investor to make inappropriate decisions. 23 % of respondents are incapacitated, such respondents are afraid to take decisive action because they are not sure that the decision may not be optimal. If the change is already done and the worst case happens, then the respondent (after the event) is disappointed with his decision, because the investor knew that this should have happened. Also, these investors feel a stronger impulse to avoid losses than earn a profit. Summarizing the data of the research carried out, it is evident that the majority of respondents are distributed in the type of idealist-framer/integrator-realist. Only 17 % of respondents are characterized by all possible behavioral deviations that are typical for the idealist-framer-reflector type. However, only 4 % of respondents do not show any behavioral deviations. Based on the results of this research, respondents mostly have only one type of behavioral deviations. To say that respondents have become less rational after the financial crisis is nor right, their behavioral deviations are still affected by behavioral deviations, and in particular by avoiding losses.
Investors who do not show any deviant behavior make only 4.04 %. Rational investors with some irrational impurities are about 41.41 %. However, according to the survey results, irrational investors account for more than rational (54.54 % of irrational respondents and 45.45 % of rational and partially rational respondents). The majority of investors with certain behavioral deviations are characterized by idealistic behavioral deviations. They are characterized by excessive self-confidence, self-attribution, illusion of control, and optimism. Regular respondents have characteristics of the framers and reflector behavior -conservatism, mental accounting, anchoring, loss avoidance, regret, and supposed prediction of the situation.
The results of the research are compared with the results of a study carried out by E. Bikas, A. Kavaliauskas (2010) and the research carried out by E. Bikas, D. Jurevičienė, L. Novickytė, G. Keliuonytė-Steniulienė and P. Dubinskas (2013) . These authors conducted surveys of investors in 2010 and 2013, and outperformed investor types using the Pompian model.
During the research, it turned out that in 2010, 13 % of respondents noted a completely rational behavior (pragmatic-integrator-realist), while the author's study revealed that the percentage of completely rational investors dropped threefold, i.e. it make now only 4.04 %. 40% of the respondents were rational investors, who partially do not respond to emotions, demonstrate rational behavior with irrational behavioral impurities (pragmatic-integrator-reflector, pragmatic-framer-realist, idealist-integrator-realist). The same result was obtained in this empirical study. The 2010 survey found out that irrational investors with rational behavioral impurities made 39 %, and it turned out such type of investors make 37.37 %. Meanwhile, totally irrational investors in 2010 were only 8 % of respondents, and during the research it turned out that there are 17.17 % of respondents of such type. The results of both surveys show that men are more rational investors than women, who make emotional decisions and are more responsive.
In the 2010 empirical study, it turned out that the majority of respondents, even 77 %, have a type of framers behavioral deviations. They are conservative, they accumulate assets into mental accounts (this forces the investor
The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2018 Volume 6 Number 1 (September) http://doi.org/10. 9770/jesi.2018.6.1(4) to make inappropriate investment decisions), framing, avoiding uncertainty and anchoring. 35 % of the respondents have idealist behavioral deviations. Meanwhile, in this study, it turned out that even 50 % of respondents have behavioral deviations of idealist type. These respondents are more likely to trust themselves too much, assign merit to themselves, optimistically look at the situation, imagine that they control situation by 100 %. More than a quarter of respondents noted the deviations of the framer's behavior, i.e. y 27.11 % of respondents. 22.89 % of respondents were characterized by avoidance of loss, regret avoidance, supposed prediction, in other words, reflector-type behavioral deviations.
Summarizing the results of both surveys, it can be seen that there were more rational investors in 2010, which were only partially characterized by behavioral deviations. Most of these rational investors were men, and women were more likely to have behavioral deviations. Respondents with behavioral deviations tended to be marked by deviations from the framer. The 2016 study found out that there are more irrational investors with behavioral deviations. The most common behavioral deviation among respondents was the type of idealist. They trust themselves too much, are optimistic and think that everything depends on them. Men were most rational investor types, and women were more irrational.
Comparing the survey results of 2013 with the results of the research carried out by E. Bikas, D. Jurevičienė, L. Novickytė, G. Keliuonytė-Steniulienė and P. Dubinskas in 2013, 14 % of respondents were marked by a completely rational behavior (pragmatist-integrator-realist), revealed that while in the research of the author it indicated that the percentage of completely rational investors dropped threefold, that is, now only 4.04 %. 48 % of the respondents were rational investors, who partially do not respond to emotions, demonstrate rational behavior with irrational behavioral impurities (pragmatic-integrator-reflective, pragmatic-framer-realist, idealist-integratorrealist). A similar result was obtained in this study, with 41.41 % of this type of respondents identified.
The 2013 survey found out that irrational investors with rational behavior impurities were 36 %, and today they 37.37 % indicated. Meanwhile, totally irrational investors in 2013 were only 2 % of respondents, and during the research it turned out that there are even 17.17 % of respondents, i.e. y almost 9 times higher than in 2013.
It is also estimated which type of investor dominates by gender. In 2013, the distribution of all types by gender was equal. The type of idealist -framer -reflector was distinct (the type with all possible behavioral deviations), which was noted only for the woman, and the idealist-integrator-reflector dominated by men. Types of women were pragmatic-framer/integrator-realistic. The results of the 2013 survey showed that women are more pragmatic and that men tend to be more idealistic. In the 2016 study, the gender outcomes were slightly different, men were more pragmatic and women were idealistic. The only exception is that only men were pragmatic-framer-realist type. The size of an entirely irrational investor type was marked by both women and men, but the number of female investors is higher than that of men. And during this study, it turned out that men are more rational investors than women.
Summarizing the results of the research, it can be seen that, as in 2013, there were more rational investors who, in most cases, only partially have behavioral deviations. Most of these rational investors were men, and women were more likely to have behavioral deviations. The 2016 study indicated that there are more irrational investors with behavioral deviations. Men were most marked by rational investor types, and women were more irrational.
The likely difference between the results of the research (the investors were more rational during the crisis period, and now investors are more likely to have different behavioral deviations) was affected by the fact that in 2010 and 2013 investors were somewhat more cautious because during the crisis period it was necessary to cautiously carry out financial investments in order to minimize the risk of losses. Meanwhile, at the moment, respondents have become more irrational and make decisions less thoughtful and impulsive. This may have an effect on the The International Journal ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SUSTAINABILITY ISSUES ISSN 2345-0282 (online) http://jssidoi.org/jesi/ 2018 Volume 6 Number 1 (September) http://doi.org/10.9770/jesi.2018.6.1(4) recovery of the economy, the Bank of Lithuania predicted that in 2016, Real GDP of Lithuania will increase by 2.6 % -significantly more than in 2015 (1.6 %). In the longer term, namely in 2017, economic development should accelerate further, as it would boost by the growing economic development of many regions of the world. Also, in recent years, wages grew by 5 % a year, and this year, with further declining unemployment and a rise in the minimum wage, its growth rate should increase even more.
Conclusions
Analyzing the results of the survey, it is seen that the majority of respondents are characterized by an idealistintegrator/framer-realist. It can be argued that these are the dominant features of a typical Lithuanian investor's.
Their distribution by gender is almost the same. People of this type are mostly characterized by excessive selfconfidence, illusion of control, newness, representation, optimism, self-affiliation. Sometimes they demonstrate standing/anchor, conservatism, mental accounts, avoiding uncertainty, framing. However, they have a realistic view of the situation.
A type that is characterized by all possible behavioral deviations is an idealist-framer-reflector, representing 17.17% of all respondents and to a large extent women are of this type of investor. A type that does not show any behavioral deviations is pragmatist-integrator-realist; this type of investor makes only 4.04% of respondents.
The majority of investors with certain behavioral deviations are characterized by idealist behavioral deviations. Regular respondents are characterized by the characteristics of the framer and reflector behavior.
In 2010, there were more rational investors, who partially have behavioral deviations. The 2016 study found out that there are more irrational investors with behavioral deviations. In 2010, respondents with behavioral deviations tended to be inferior to the framer, and in 2016 the most common behavioral deviation among respondents was observed in the idealist type.
Comparing the results of the survey of 2013 and 2016, it has been observed that men are more rational investors than women. In 2013, there were more rational investors, which are only partially characterized by behavioral deviations. The 2016 study indicated that there are more irrational investors with behavioral deviations. This figure has increased by as much as 9 times in three years, in 2013 the total number of irrational investors was only 2%, and in 2016 the figure rose to 17.17%.
